 
Belgium is the country in Europe with the
highest property-ratio. This means that
around 80 percent of Belgians do not rent
houses, but actually own them.
Once their own children grow old enough to
buy their own house some families are glad to
welcome students or short to mid-term
tourists in their houses. The advantages for
you as a language student are obvious:
 Experience how Belgians really live
 Even though you have your own
room, you will never feel alone when
you come home or if you have a
problem
 You get the possibility to practice
your language directly with the
family


If you decide to go on this adventure for one
of multiple friends, you might want to share
an apartment in order to spend even more
time together. By taking your own flat you
can cook and eat together in the evening,
watch a movies together etc...






Throughout the last couple of years the EULC
could build up a good network with landlords
that rent apartments in almost every
neighborhood of the European capital and all
major student cities:
















Alice (21), Ghent

“Since I started my studies, I have been
living in what we Belgians call a “kot”.
We currently share a house with six
students, two of them are spending their
ERASMUS in Ghent. The good thing is
that everybody is more or less in the same
mood. There’s a time for everything: If we





Every Belgian university has its own students’
residences in which students can live close to
the campus at affordable prices.
In general every residence offers multiple
different kind of accommodations. The range
can vary from a one room apartments to a
ten or even twelve room apartment.
Student residences can mostly only be
booked for either ten months throughout the
year (September – June) , or the two months
of summer vacations (July – August).

The
European
Language
Center’s
accommodation service has the right contacts
if you need assistance to find an appropriate
room in Belgium that fits to your needs.
Prices depend on the city, the period as well
as the type of accommodation you opt for.
The following prices can be taken as an
indication, however we cannot guarantee
availability.
Get in touch with one of our counselors by
sending
a
mail
to
info@eulanguagecenter.com

party, we party together but if we study
we study together as well.”

Pricelist (all prices in EUR per month)
In the major Belgian university cities you will
see that entire neighborhoods are in the
students’ hand. This leads to a cozy
atmosphere and adapted prices for food,
drinks, hairdressers and so on… In Louvain-LaNeuve, the probably most particular students’
city, the entire city administration (cultural
events, environment, festivals etc…) is taken
care of by so called “Kots à projets” (Project
kots) in which groups of students plan and
work on their projects throughout the year.

Host family stay

450 EUR/person

Shared flat

550 EUR/flat

Kot / Kot à projet

400 EUR/person

University residence

350 EUR/person

For
further
information
on
our
accommodation service please consult our
website : www.eu-languagecenter.com

